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ABSTRACT The Arctic represents a relatively pristine frontier that is vulnerable to 
pollution. Substances originating at mid latitudes are transported to the Arctic by atmos
pheric processes, ocean currents and riYers. These pollutants can acc umulate in the Arctic 
environment Testing of nuclear weapons, dumping of waste and operation of ships, a nd 
nuclear power plants also pose threats. 

To inves tigate possible pollutant pathways we used a multi-level primitive-equa ti on 
ocean model, coupled to a dynamic- thermodynamic sea-ice model. Coupling included 
conserva tive tra nsfer of momentum, heat a nd fresh water. Atmospheric rorc ing (wind 
stress, tempera ture, humidit y, radiation a nd heat fresh-w a ter Ouxes ) was supplied by 
datasets or bulk formulae. Open late ra l-bou ndary conditions for the ocea n model were 
suppli ed either by datase ts (temperature and sa linity) or from a larger-sca le ocean model 
(momentum ). Two integratio ns were compa red - one used a centred-diITerence ad\'ec
ti on scheme a nd \'iscous damping, while the other used a better representa tion of an 
advec tion scheme and a sub-g ridsca lc eddy parameterization. 

Tracer simu lations showed (I) the importance of good representa tion of numerica l 
advec tion, a nd (2) the role of eddy interacting with sea-noor topography (the neptune 
effec t). 

INTRODUCTION 

For understanding the Arctic ice- ocea n system it is neces
sary to develop coupled Ice- ocean models that can repro

duce climato logical cha nges in appropriate ways. Th e 
occ urrence of ice aITects the fo rcing of ocean circulation. 
Likewise, heat a nd salt tra nsport in the ocean helps deter
m i ne the long-term th ickness a nd ex tent of sea ice. Because 
most oceanic heat ente rs the Arctic from the Atlantic O cean, 
co rrect representa tion of Atlantic water circul a tion is parti
c ul a rly important. Observed radionuc lide distributions 

from European fuel reprocessing provide a n opportunity to 
eva luate different circulation schemes for thi s water. \\re ex
plore how the representation of sub-g rid edd ies and the im
proved numer ica l simulation of ad \'ection lead to a tracer 
distribution that is more consistent with that which is ob

se rved (Livingston a nd other , 1982a, b). 
Soluble rad ionuclides, from the Sellafield nuclear-power 

stati on in north ern England, a rc carried northwards from 
the Irish Sea, a round the wes t coast of Scotland, and into 
the North Sea (LiYingsto n a nd others, 1982a, b), mixing 
with additional comp onents from La H ague (Francc1. Then 
they are transported northwards in the ~orweg i an Coasta l 
Current (Holm and others, 1983) before splitting oIT north
ern Norway. Onc branch nows eas twards imo the Barents 
Sea, whi le the other becomes part of the \Ves t Spitsbergen 
C urrent, emer ing Nansen Basin through Fram Strait 
(Smith and others, 1990). A portion then returns southwa rd 

in the East Greenland Current (Aarkrog a nd others, 1983; 
Livingston and others, 1985). 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

A multi -IC'\ 'CI primitive-equation model (Bryan, 1969; Cox, 
1989; Pacanowsk i, 1995) was coupled to a dynamic- thermo

dynamic sea-ice a nd snow model (Hibler, 1979; Parkinson 
and Was hingto n, 1979), using a sphe rical coord inate system. 
The ocea n was speci fi ed with three \'e locity components, po
tential temperatures and sa linity, while the sea ice was speci
fi ed with ice \'elocity, thickness and compactness. The sea-i ce 
model suppli ed the heat, sa lt and momentum exchange [or 
the ocean surface, whereas the ocean model suppli ed the cu r
rent and heat-trans fer data for the ice model. The atmo
spheric forci ng (month Iy cli matological fields of wind stress, 
surface-air temperature, humidit y, radiation and heat Duxes ) 
came from datasets or bulk formulae (Trenberth and others, 
1989: Schubert and others, 1993; Chapman and others, 199+), 

The study cowred the Arctic Ocean a nd northern parts 
of the Greenland and No rwegian Seas. Along the open 
boundaries with the Atlantic Ocean a nd Br ring Sea, wc 
used momentum boundary conditi ons deri\'Cd from a 
larger-sca le ocean model. Le\'it us' (1982) temperature and 
salinity data were appli ed for in11 0w with free conditi ons 
se t for the outflow of tracers. To a\'oid the singu larity eITect 
at the Pole, wc employed Eby and H olloway's (1994) grid 
rotation. The horizontal resolution of the model is 55 km, 
with 29 le\'e ls in the \,(,rtical , co\'Cring a to tal depth of 
+350 m, and expanding in thickness from 10 m a t the surface 
to 290 m in the deep ocean. The configuration of the basin is 
defined by the depth field from ETOP05 (1986), with co r
rection nea r the North Pole. 
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The modcl includes pa rameter ization of the interaction 
of the bottom topography a nd sub-gridsea le eddi es that ac t 
as a driving force (the "neptune" effee t) in ocean circul ation 
(Holloway, 1992; AI\,a rez and o thers, 1994). Wc prese lll the 
res ults of two numerical experiments: a cel1lered-differenee 
advection (CDA) scheme with constant diffusion without 

neptune, and a flux-corrected transport (FCT) scheme 
(a fter Gerdes a nd others, 1991) with neptune pa rameter
ization. To limit the numerical di spersion by centered-differ
ence ad\'ection, an explicit diffusion larger than can be 
a llributed to physical mixing was added (Rood , 1987). For 
the eentered-difference advection scheme, the hori zonta l 

d . I d ' ff . 10') d ') 10 " 2 - 1 a n \ 'Crtlca 1 uSlOns were - a n _ x . m s, respec-

ti\ 'C ly. 
From initi a l conditions of zero \ 'eloc ity, no ice, and 

annual mean Levitus (1982) temperature and salinity, inte
grati on proceeded under monthl y-va rying (arcing until 
quasi-equ il ibr ium was atta ined in the upper and intermedi

a te depths. The acceleration method (Bryan, 1984) was used 
with thi s time-dependent forcing. Test cases using different 
acceleration rati os showed onl y a weak dependence on the 
acceleration factor. After quas i-equilibrium was attained, a 
consta lll tracer source was introduced inlO the No rwegian 
Coa ta l C urrent, as an ideali zed European source of repro
cessing radionuclides. The modcl were then integrated for a 
further 15 yea rs. 

RESULTS 

Arctic Ocean 

Surface-wa ter circulati on in the Arctic Ocean is la rgely 
understood from studies of sea-ice d rift. Prominent long-
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Fig. I. Velocities at 42.5 m.JoT ( a) CDA witizout neptune, and 
( b ) FCT with neptli ne. 

term features of this a rc the a nticyclonic Beaufort G yre, 
which occupies mos t of the Canada Basin, and the Trans
pola r Drift that fl ows ac ross the Pole towards Fram Stra it. 
The coupled ice- ocean model qua litatively reproduces 
these features. 

Sub-surface circulation (42.5 111 ) shows the Beaufort 

G yre with only modest d ifferences between CDA and FCT 
(Fig. I). At thi s depth, water motion in the experiments does 
not produce lheTranspola r Drift. H owever, ice motion (not 
show n) is nearly the same for both and is consistent with the 
observed Transpola r Drift. 

The Norwegian Coastal C urrent (:\TCC), which follows 
the western and northern coast of Aforway before fl owing 
into the Ba rents Sea, splits into two main branches: one 
turns eas twards and continues as a coas ta l cu rrent, the 
other tu rns northwards before subdividing into sma ll er 
branches. Figure I shows d ilTerences in the Barellls Sea cir
cul ation generated by the two experiments. 

Two main currents exchange water through Fram Strait. 
T he ' '''est Spitsbergen C urrent (\ 'VSC ), an extension of the 
NCC, fl ows through Fram Stra it, off the west coast of Spits
be rgen, carrying warm, salty water into the Arctic O cean. 
Its continua tion is complex, as the current appears to split 
into two or more branche ' (Perkin and Lewis, 1984·; 
Aagaard a nd others, 1987). For the CDA case with viscous 
damping (Fig. la ), the WSC was not seen, but with FCT 
a nd neptune (Fig. lb ) the nea r-surface vVSC does appear. 

The second m ain current is the East Greenl and C urrent 
(EGC) that exits from the Arctic O cean. Fram Strait ap
pears to be a region of pronounced reeircul ation of Atl antic 
water, much of it j oining the southward-moving EG G. 

The differences between the two cases a rc elearl y seen at 
il1lermediate depths (497.5 111 , Fi g. 2). With FCTand neptune 

Fig. 2. Velocities at 497.5 m.for ( Cl ) CDA without ne/Jillne, 
and ( b) FCT with nejJtllne. 
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Fig. 3. Vertically integrated tracer burden. Units are burden 

per unit slI1foce area, normalized by the source release Jar 
(a) CDA without neptune, and (b) FCT with neptlln e. 
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(Fig. 2b), the cyelonic circulati on of Atlantic-derived water 
is dominated by se\·eral gyres steered by topographic fea
tures, such as the G akkel, Lomonosov and Alpha-l\1ende
leev ridges. The FCT and neptune case a lso shows the 
exiting EGC at intermedi ate depths, a feature absent in the 
CDA visco us-damping case (Fig. 2a ). 

Tran s port of con tam in a nts 

To im·estigate potenti a l rad ionucl ide p athways in the A rctic 
O cea n, wc included an idealized source, consisting of an as
signed (constant) concentrati on on the open bou nda ry from 
the NCC, to represent the European reprocess ing contami
nants as repon ed by Kershaw and Baxter (1995). Figure 3 
shows the ve rticall y integrated tracer burden aft er 15 years. 
The CDAwithout neptune (Fig. 3a ) shows a diffuse conta m
ination field because of a la rge explicit d iffusion and unrea
li sti c circul ation. 

The FCT case with neptune is more rea li sti c (Fig. 3b). 
Some contaminants enter the Ba rents Sea via the NCC, 
whil e the res t Oow northwards with the '''Se. In Fram 
Strait, there is a pa rti a l rec ircul ation southwards in the 
EGC (Figs 1,2 a nd 3b) while the northward branch sinks 
and follows the shelf break in the Nansen Basin as a bound

ary current. Thi s current is relatively strong, increasing with 
depth through the Atl antic laye r into deeper water, and 
moving counter to the surface fl ow (Figs 1,2 a nd 3 b). It takes 
contaminants along the Eurasian slope a nd returns a long 
the Lomonosov R idge (Fig. 3b). Contamination spreading 

to the Canada Bas in is carri ed by a counter-clockwise flow 

along the continenta l marg in opposite to the surface fl ow 
(Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 4. Tracer concentration and veloci£y normaL to the section r = 0 in Fig. I. Shading indica tesfiow "O llt " of the /Jage. Contours 
are tmcer concentmtion relative to the sO ll rceJar (a) CDA wilizoll t neptune, and ( b) FCT wilh neptllne. 
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Fig. 5. Verticalfy integrated tracer burden.for (a) FCT williollt neptune, and (b) CDA witiz neptllne. 

In the Ba rents Sea, conta mina tion fl ows a long the coast 

of Norway (Fig. 3). M ost conta minants spread along the 
western coast of Novaya Zem lya (Fig. 2). Smaller branches 
of the NCC carry contamina tion to other pa rts of the 
Barents and Kara Seas. l\10d ified At lantic wa ter in the 
Barents Sea ex its along the eastern fl ank of the St Anna 
Trough, carr ying contaminants into the Arctic Basin. Pa rt 
of the \VSC a lso turns into the Barents Sea a long the western 
flank of th is trough. 

Figure 4 shows contamination concentration and velo
cit y norm al to a vert ica l sec ti ons along Y = 0.0 (through 
the North Pole). Shaded a reas denote normal velocity "out" 
of the page (negative), while blank areas denote velocity 
"into" the page (positive). Near X = 7.4 contaminants are 
brought into the Arctic O cean from Fram Strait by the inter
mediate-depth current. l\1uch less contam ination leaves the 
Arctic with the outflow at X = 5.0 (Fig. 4·b) where veloc iti es 
become negative. The model with FCT and neptune pro
duces the returning fl ow a long the Lomonosov Ridge at 
X = 2.0 (Fig. 4 b). 

20 

The distribution of contamination from the CDA with

out neptune model is shOlVn in Figure 4a. The distribution is 
dominated by the expli cit diffusion, necessary to maintain 
numerical stabi li ty, that makes the contam inants spread in 
a n unrealistic flow fi eld (Kershaw and Baxter, 1995). 

Because improve ments have resulted from the use of 
FCTwith neptune, the question a ri ses as to how much each 

modification would contribute separately. Figure 5 has the 
same format as Figure 3, except that Figure 5a is based on 
FCT without neptune and Figure 5b uses CDA with nep
tune. Most of the overall improvemen t (Fig. 3b) res ults from 
ineluding the neptune effect (on acco unt of modified circu
lat ion patterns). The FCT is, nonetheless, helpful in retain
ing sharper property contrasts in the contaminant field a nd 
in the tem perature a nd salinity fields. 

Finally, a word of"eaution. Our comparisons were based 
upon the GFDL ocean model (PacanolVski , 1995) which is 
gridded on fixed z. levels. Model results are also dependen t 
on the underlying architecture, which is sometimes poorly 
understood. \lVe do not know how the apparent progress 
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made here may ca rry O\ 'e r to other model s such as the 
sigma-coordinate (H akkinen and IVIe 11 or, 1992) or iso
pyc na l-layer (H oll and, 199'1) model s. 

SUMMARY 

A multi-level primitive-equation model , coupled to a dyna
mic- thermodynamic sea-ice model, was used to explore the 
di stribution of radionuclides from idea li zed Europea n 

reprocessing sources. The resea rch foc used on determining 
the possible effec ts of the pa rameteri zati on for unresolved 
eddi es, and a n advection scheme on contami na ti on distribu
lion in the Arctic O cean. The model with sma ll mixing a nd 
improved physics (FCT with neptune) simulated a more 
rea li stic circul a ti on and contamina tion distribution tha n 
the centered-difference ad\'ecti on scheme with consta nt dif~ 
fu sion (CDA withoul neptune). 
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